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Dr . Na lc om Lester, Chairman 
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Davids on, North Carolina 280J6 

Dear Dr. Lester, 

February 17, 198J 

Thank you for your warm and thoughtful phone call 
last weekend welcoming me to Davidson. I am already 
a nticipating Augus t a nd my change in life from Pasadena 
to Davids on. I have a feeling t hat I will be far more 
at home in the rich culture of North Carolina than one 
could possibly be in LA suburbia. I am looking forward 
so much to getting t o know you all at Davidson. 

I n rega r d t o your request for a topic for my sec
tion of History 100, your suggestion of " Women in the 
Middl e Ages" is an excellent one. There are quite a 
few good English translations now of medieval works on 
or by women, and it is a topic that is broad enough to 
c over a large variety of students' interests. I have 
s ketch ed below a c ourse blurb, which perhaps you can 
use in your forthcoming des cription of the History 100 
topics. (It is only a suggested outline at this point 
and can be altered). 

History 100 (D). WOME N IN THE MIDDLE AGES 
Fall and Spring, 198J-84. This section of 
Histo ry 100 will f ocus on t he r oles of women 
in medieval society des or i bed in medieval 
literature and iconography . ~e wi l l r ead 
medieval works (in t ranslation) wri t ten by 
medieval women and wri tten about medieval 
women . :Je will look at vari ous soc ial s et
t ings, such as the home , monas t ery , pilgram
age, and market place , and we will i nvesti 
gate medieval rituals such as marriage , ve i l
ine , coronation, and churching . The aims of 
the course are: 1) to become aware of the 
multiple roles exercised by women and their 
influence on the character of medieval soc 
iety . For example , the roles of worren as 
queens , abbesses , nuns , virgins , widows , 
deac onesses , ale-wives, witche s , sorceresses, 
confessors, saints , mystics, scholars , con
cubines , and ros~itutes will be examined ; 



2) to develop a n awareness of the variety 
of sources and materials available to us 
to learn about medieva l soc iety ; J) to 
develop an historian' s sensitivity to the 
context in which a primary sourc e was writ
ten in order to estimate its value as a 
true mirro r of that time . 

Please let me know if there is anything further 
I can do for you right now to help in preparing the 
History schedule. I a m sure I will be in touch with 
you again shortly, about reading lists, if nothing 
else. I would like to know if there is a feasible 
limit (pages per course or per week) that you feel 
the students can handle, and what is the average 
number of pages assigned per week by each of the his
tory professors . Perhaps you have some copies of old 
syllabi? I would appreciate whatever thoughts you 
have on this, and also on the option or number of written 
assignments, oral reports, research papers , and quizzes 
customary for Davidson students. 

Pl ease greet everyone I met in t he History De 
partment for me, especially Robin Barnes and Malcom 
Partin who were so friendly and gave me so much of 
t hir time . 


